XL - only 1 remaining
Price list with effect from 18th November 2016.

Sleek, shiny and sophisticated, the XL is a perfect fusion of form and function.
Ex-display and available for inspection, sale and collection from our warehouse in Bingley, West Yorkshire. Sold
as seen.
Code
XLC/070/062

Height
mm
700

Width
mm
620

Depth
mm
150

Heat output
Watts
BTUs
2176
7425

Finish
Chrome

RRP
£
2025

Ex-display
£
999



Radiator sold for collection only from our Bingley showroom.



Central heating radiator



Made of chrome plated steel.



Distance from wall to front face: minimum 150mm from skirting board.



Square Tekne valves in chrome - £163 / Square Tekne sleeving kits in chrome - £119



Side valve connections so add an extra 150mm to the width of the radiator to allow for valves. (These are not pipe centres.)



Approximate pipe centres can be provided if you wish to install your pipework in advance of receiving your radiator.



Radiators are supplied with the necessary fixings i.e. brackets, spacers, air vents etc. (note: screws are not supplied).



To complete the look, see our valves page (valves are not included as standard).



Heat outputs are shown at operating temperatures of 90/70/20 (t60c).



Sold with a one-year manufacturer’s guarantee (covering manufacturing faults not apparent on a pre-sale examination). In the unlikely
event that a manufacturing fault develops within a year of purchase, we will refund the amount paid upon safe return of the item to our
Bingley warehouse. A replacement will only be offered if we happen to have a like for like model in clearance stock. Please note that our
total liability is limited to the total price paid for the goods.



All sales are subject to these terms and conditions and, where no conflict, our standard terms and conditions, a copy of which can be
downloaded from our website.

The above prices are exclusive of VAT.
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